This paper reviews in a general way the theory of diffusion in the ionosphere, with particular reference to the work of Ferraro. A brief historical resum6 is given in Section 1. The equations applicable to the ionospheric FA layer, and the properties of their solutions at great heights, are dealt with in Sections 2 and 3, while Section 4 gives some numerical considerations bearing on the importance of diffusion in the F 2 layer. Section 5 briefly discusses the degree of electrical neutrality prevalent in the ionosphere.
Introduction
In the ionosphere, the electron-ion plasma is produced and destroyed by a variety of photochemical processes. By themselves, these processes would set up a plasma distribution very different from the gravitational or hydrostatic distribution that a gas normally assumes. If the neutral density is small enough-as it is at heights above about 300 km-diffusion is rapid enough to enable the plasma to attain something like a gravitational distribution, which in effect means that the plasma can diffuse a significant vertical distance (an atmospheric scale height, say 50 km) within its mean lifetime (of the order of hours).
Diffusion in the ionosphere was first discussed by Hulburt (1928) , though his equations were somewhat inaccurate. At that time the diffusion equations could not be solved, nor was there sufficient knowledge of the upper atmosphere to assess the importance of diffusion at all accurately. Ferraro (1945a) published what is now regarded as the basic paper on the subject, setting out the correct equations for an isothermal atmosphere with various simplified conditions. With a supposed neutral particle concentration of at least 10'0cm-3 in the F2 layer (now known to be an overestimate, as discussed in Section 4) he showed that the effects of diffusion would be small. He reiterated this view (Ferraro 1946 ) when Jaeger (1945 published solutions of Hulburt's equations; in any case, Jaeger's assumptions were not representative of the real ionosphere.
It was not until about 1955 that solutions of the diffusion equation were obtained for various situations which-though idealized-bore some resemblance to the real ionosphere. Martyn (1 959, Yonezawa (1 959, Dungey (I 956) and Duncan (1 956) discussed the equilibrium of the F2 layer at night, under the influence of diffusion, loss and vertical electromagnetic drift. Yonezawa (1956) obtained a solution to the steady-state diffusion equation for daytime conditions, later extending his work to include vertical electromagnetic drift (Yonezawa 1958) . A fuller study of how production, loss, diffusion and electromagnetic drift determine the equilibrium of the daytime F2 layer was made by Rishbeth & Barron (1960 Gliddon & Kendall 1960) . Since then, many complexities have been built into the calculations and the diffusion equations refined in various ways. Ferraro was also interested in the equatorial ionosphere, where the geometry of the magnetic field leads to a complicated diffusion equation, but it was left to others (Kendall 1962; Lyon 1963) to derive the detailed equations on which numerical calculations were later based.
The work cited above provided a theoretical basis for discovering the behaviour of the real F2 layer. It is now known that diffusion largely determines where the F2 peak is situated, though winds and electric fields also influence its height. At greater heights, diffusion almost completely determines the form of the topside ionosphere.
The diffusion equation
through a preponderant background gas (the air) is A simple equation for the diffusion of a minor constituent, of concentration N ,
at where D = diffusion coefficient, t = time, q = production rate, 1 = loss rate. In the ionosphere, where N represents the ion or electron concentration, this equation is useful for some small-scale phenomena involving large gradients of N (meteor trails, sporadic E layers). But, when considering the large-scale structure of the ionosphere, various complications occur, even in the simplest useful case of a horizontally stratified plane isothermal atmosphere. These include (a) gravity, which introduces the scale height H; (b) the exponential upward increase of D, due to decreasing air density; (c) the electrostatic force between the ions and the much lighter and more mobile (d) the constraint of diffusion by the geomagnetic field (dip angle I ) . Of these, (a) and (b) give rise to extra terms, such that V2 in (2.1) is replaced by a more complicated operator. The electrostatic force (c) introduces into the equations two distinct ' factors of 2 ': first, the plasma has an effective scale height of 2H, where H is the scale height of the neutral ionizable gas; and second, the appropriate D is the ambipolar diffusion coefficient 2Di,, where Din is the diffusion coefficient of the ions through the neutral air. As pointed out by Bauer (1963) the ' scale height factor of 2 ' has long been known in astrophysics, in connection with the equilibrium of ionized gas in stellar atmospheres (e.g. Eddington 1926 ). However, Hulburt (1928) neglected both factors of 2, so his diffusion equation is incorrect. Ferraro (1945a) included the ' scale height factor of 2 ' but instead of the ' ambipolar factor of 2 ' he used a factor of J1.5, so his values of D are too small (Johnson & Hulburt 1950) . At mid-latitudes the magnetic field effect (d) is usually represented by the sin2 I factor, though that may not be correct if the reaction of the plasma on the air is taken into account (Dougherty 1961) .
The diffusion equation can be derived from the ' second approximation to the particle velocity distribution ' (Chapman & Cowling 1939)-as used by Ferraroor more straightforwardly from the equations of motion for the ions and electrons. Either way, with the effects of (a)-(d) included, the equation becomes electrons;
2) applies to isothermal conditions. If the temperature varies with height, the differential operator becomes more complicated; while if the electron and ion temperatures T,, Ti are unequal, both factors of 2 mentioned above in connection with (c) become factors of (1 + T,/Ti). If there exists a vertical drift velocity w due to electric fields or neutral air motion, an extra term -a(Nw)/Haz appears on the rhs of (2.2). Thermal diffusion produces further complications, but these will not be considered here.
Form of the solution of the diffusion equation at great heights
Under isothermal conditions the diffusion coefficient is inversely proportional to the air density, so that D = Do ez. At great heights q and 1 become small (and moreover above the F2 peak q > I), and so the diffusion term must also become small to avoid gross disequilibrium. According to Chapman theory one may take for z 2 3 (3.1) (in which case z = 0 is the level where q attains its peak value qo for overhead sun). The genera1 steady-state solution of (2.2) well above the F2 peak is where The final term in (3.2) represents a small distortion of the ' diffusive ' distributions given by the other terms. It expresses the fact that the small amount of pIasma produced at great heights diffuses down to lower heights where it can be destroyed. For each of the other two terms, one of the brackets vanishes in the differential operator of (2.2). The N , term represents a diffusive equilibrium distribution with zero diffusion velocity. The N z term represents a flux in which the diffusion velocity increases upwards ( This flux is important at mid-latitudes because the F2 layer loses plasma to the overlying plasmasphere by day, and is at least partly maintained at night by the return flow from the plasmasphere.
The upward flux by day represents an appreciable fraction of the ionization produced at around the F2 peak. To show this properly, one has to solve equation (2.2) with the correct boundary conditions, but a very rough calculation can be made as follows. For this purpose it is convenient to take the level z = 0 to be at the F2 peak (instead of at the production peak as in (3.2); making this change does not affect the value of @ in (3.4)). Taking Do = 2 x 10" cm2 s-' and H = 50 km as reasonable values for the F2 peak, and a daytime flux of 3 x 10' cm-' s-' (Park 1970 ) it is found that N 2 = 1.5 x lo5 ~m -~. This is roughly 30 per cent of a typical midlatitude, mid-solar cycle daytime value of NmF2.
At high latitudes, the N2 term represents the ionospheric source of the polar wind, the outflux of plasma into the geomagnetic tail (Banks & Holzer 1968) . The upward-flowing oxygen ions undergo charge transfer with ambient hydrogen atoms to produce protons, which are accelerated upwards by the polarization electric field. According to calculations this proton flow becomes supersonic at heights above about 2000 km. At low latitudes, the N , term corresponds to the flow of plasma along field lines across the geomagnetic equator, which occurs if the plasma distribution is unsymmetrical about the equator (Rishbeth 1967) . Ferraro (1945a) wrote the ion diffusion coefficient in the form bin, where n is the neutral gas concentration. His calculated values of b were little changed when subsequently re-examined (Ferraro 1957) . Dalgarno (1958) thought that in the F2 layer, where the neutral gas is mostly atomic oxygen and the ions mostly O', the diffusion coefficient would be reduced by a factor of about three, but this idea was later disproved (Dalgarno 1964) . Some publications give values of ion-neutral collision frequency vin instead of the parameter b. For ions of mass m diffusing through their parent gas, both being at temperature T, the relation between Din and vin is given by where k is Boltzmann's constant. Taking vin = n K i n , the parameters b and Kin are therefore related by the numerical value being for O+ ions and 0 atoms at 1000 K. Different conventions exist for the definition of collision frequency: here vin is taken to be the ' frictional frequency ' or ' collision frequency for momentum transfer ' (Rishbeth & Garriott 1969) , and it is believed that all the values shown in Table 1 have been converted where necessary to this convention. Most of the cited papers give values of only one of the parameters b and Kin; the table has therefore been completed with italicized values computed from (4.2). The temperature dependence in the neighbourhood of 1000 K has been computed from the given data, it being assumed for this purpose that However, the temperature dependence of b does not necessarily follow a power law of this type to any great accuracy. Take a rough mean of the values in the Table, the plasma diffusion coefficient (Section 2) may be taken for practical purposes as Even without the ' ambipolar factor of 2 ' described in Section 2, Ferraro's values of D are not grossly different from that of (4.4). The reason why he concluded diffusion would not be important in the F2 layer was his assumption that n -10" cm-3.
Some numerical considerations
A recent atmosphere model (Jacchia 1971) gives the neutral gas concentration at 300km as l O '~m -~ for median conditions (exospheric temperature T, = IOOOK)
with extreme values of lo8 cm-3 for night at sunspot minimum (T, = 600 K) and 2 x lo9 cm-3 for daytime at sunspot maximum ( T , = 1500 K). With n = lo9 cm-3 and Te/Ti = 2, D = 2 x 10" cmz s-': then with H = 50 km the 'diffusion time constant' H 2 / D N lo3 s. This quantity may be taken as a rough indicator of the time taken to attain diffusive equilibrium; and since lo3 s is less than the mean lifetime of ions and electrons at the F2 peak, diffusion must largely control the ion distribution, contrary to Ferraro's belief. Ferraro (1945b) was perhaps the first to investigate properly the common assumption that the ionosphere is electrically neutral to a high degree of approximation. He demolished a hypothesis of Wu (1950) that there exists a 1000 : 1 imbalance of positive and negative charge densities in the E layer. Ferraro used the basic theory of electrodynamics to show that the polarization charges associated with the Sq current system require an excess charge of only 50.1 ion per cmz column in the E layer. Since the layer contains about 10" ions per cmz column, the charge imbalance represents about 1 part in 10".
The electrical neutrality of the ionosphere
Basically, an inequality A in the concentration of positive and negative charges gives a charge density eA which is related to the electric field E by
(where: -e = electronic charge, E~ = free space permittivity,L = characteristic length scaleofvariation). FortheSqfieldtakeL= 100Okm,E = 1 V km-';then A -5 x lo-' ~m -~. Assuming the electric fields to be of the same order by day ( N -lo5 ~m -~) and night ( N -3 x lo3 ~m -~) , the fractional imbalance A/N is about 5 x by day and 2 x lo-" by night. Johnson & Hulburt (1950) obtained a value of lo-", but they assumed L to be tens of kilometres only: that scale is normally associated with vertical variations in the ionosphere, but in fact the electric field should be almost height-independent, because of the short-circuiting effect of the field lines. In the F layer, the charge imbalance is probably even smaller than in the E layer.
There is, however, a question as to whether the permittivity does take the freespace value c0. According to plasma theory (e.g. Denisse & Delcroix 1961) the lowfrequency limit of the relative dielectric constant E depends on the speed of light c and the AlfvCn speed V,. If this result applies to the steady electrostatic field in the E region then and so the imbalance between positive and negative charge densities would be to-' rather than lo-". It remains true that the ionosphere is electrically neutral to a high degree of approximation. In any case the free-space formula (5.1) is probably correct. 
